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Humans are quite unusual compared to other great apes in that reproduction typically takes place within

long-term, iteroparous pairings—social arrangements that have been culturally reified as the institution of

marriage. With respect to male behaviour, explanations of marriage fall into two major schools of thought.

One holds that marriage facilitates a sexual division of labour and paternal investment, both important to

the rearing of offspring that are born helpless and remain dependent for remarkably long periods

(provisioning model). And the other suggests that the main benefits which men receive from entering into

marriage derive from monopolizing access to women’s fertility (mating effort model). In this paper, we

explore extramarital sexual relationships and the conditions under which they occur as a means of testing

predictions derived from these two models. Using data on men’s extramarital sexual relationships among

Tsimane forager–horticulturists in lowland Bolivia, we tested whether infidelity was more common when

men had less of an opportunity to invest in their children or when they risked losing less fertility. We found

that Tsimane men appear to be biasing the timing of their affairs to when they are younger and have fewer

children, supporting the provisioning model.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Marriage is common to all cultures (Murdock 1949),

suggesting that it plays a central role in our species’

reproductive strategy. Explanations for why men enter into

marriages fall into two major schools of thought. One

argument, referred to as the provisioning model here,

emphasizes the fact that marriage facilitates a sexual division

of labour and the providing of biparental care, both

important to the rearing of offspring that are born helpless

and remain dependent for remarkably long periods

(Lancaster & Lancaster 1980, 1983; Lovejoy 1981; Fisher

1989). Another view, stemming largely from the contention

that men in foraging populations do not evidence true

paternal concern (Hawkes 1991, 1993; Bleige Bird et al.

2001), holds that men form long-term relationships with

women in order to obtain fertility benefits and monopolize

women’s reproductive careers (Hawkes et al. 1995; Blurton

Jones et al. 2000). This is referred to here as the mating

effort model.

Although marriage is common throughout the world,

so too is infidelity in the form of extramarital affairs. In this

paper, we argue that extramarital sexual relationships and

the conditions under which they occur can be used to test

predictions derived from the two models of marriage

described above. Extramarital affairs may provide

increased fertility for men, but such infidelity also

represents a disinvestment in their families and can result

in divorce or mate desertion (and hence a loss of access to

his wife’s fertility)—essentially the opposites of the two

benefits proposed by the competing models. Here, we test

predictions derived from the two models of marriage with

data on men’s extramarital sexual relationships among

Tsimane forager–horticulturists in lowland Bolivia.
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(a) Previous studies on infidelity

Previous studies have revealed unsurprisingly that extra-

marital relationships are viewed negatively by victimized

partners the world over (Jankowiak et al. 2002). Among

the Tsimane, the study population of the research

presented in this paper, women believe that a husband’s

philandering can directly lead to his children’s sickness

and death. Suspected infidelity is a common subject of

dispute between spouses and even among the competing

women (Rucas et al. 2006). Betzig (1989) reported that

infidelity was the most commonly cited factor as a

potential cause of divorce for both men and women in

the standard cross-cultural sample.

Despite the numerous consequences, many studies

have shown that sexual infidelity is quite common

(Collumbien et al. 2001; Lawoyin & Larsen 2002; Allen

et al. 2005) and have revealed a number of factors that are

associated with an increased risk of engaging in such

behaviour. Perhaps the most frequently cited is gender—

men are typically found to be more likely to commit

adultery than women (e.g. Wiederman 1997; Atkins et al.

2001). Other factors found to be associated with

extramarital activity include young age (Edwards &

Booth 1976; Wiederman 1997; Kimuna & Kjamba

2005), personality traits like narcissism, psychoticism

and low conscientiousness (Buss & Shackelford 1997;

Atkins et al. 2001), and contextual factors such as marital

satisfaction (Thompson 1983), length of marriage (Fair

1978; Liu 2000) and opportunity (Greeley 1994; Atkins

et al. 2001).

Unfortunately, most studies simply report correlations

and lack a cohesive, explanatory theoretical framework

(although see Walster et al. 1978; Drigotas et al. 1999; Liu

2000). A few evolutionary studies on infidelity have

focused on factors expected to alter the benefits of
This journal is q 2007 The Royal Society
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pursuing extramarital relationships such as attractiveness

(Gangestad & Thornhill 1997) and ovulatory stage (Bellis &

Baker 1990; Gangestad et al. 2002). These studies, however,

donot consider familial characteristics thatmediate the costs

of investing in extramarital affairs, such as the dependency

load of the family and the amount of future fertility the man

risks losing through divorce and desertion by his marital

partner. Those costs are considered in §1b to differentiate

predictions derived from the two theories of marriage.

(b) Predictions derived from the two models

of marriage and infidelity

The successful rearing of human offspring entails substantial

costs for a number of reasons. First, human infants are born

relatively helpless, and their cognitive development depends

on energetically expensive post-natal brain growth (Martin

1983; Flinn et al. 2005). Additionally, the period of

dependence for human offspring is remarkably extended,

usually until the late teens, and multiple children are reared

simultaneously (Kaplan 1994; Kaplan & Lancaster 2003).

Thus, in pre-demographic transition populations, human

families are typically characterized by multiple offspring of

varying levels of dependence, usually including helpless

infants, providing a great challenge to parents who must

provide care, protection and food. Proponents of the

provisioning model suggest thatmarriageprovides a solution

to this problem (Lovejoy 1981; Lancaster & Lancaster

1983). The augmented paternity confidence that the sexual

exclusivity of marriage confers allows men to effectively

invest in their known children. Furthermore, by linking their

reproductive interests, marriage allows men and women to

cooperate much more effectively. Labour is typically

divided, with women focusing on the direct care of children

and the economic tasks that are compatible with such care,

and men focusing on provisioning and other riskier, more

labour-intensive tasks (Murdock 1949; Brown 1970;

Lancaster & Lancaster 1980; Kaplan & Lancaster 2003).

This model implies that the ultimate goal of male

familial involvement is the enhancement of offspring

quality. Because time and resources invested in the pursuit

of extramarital affairs are unavailable for familial invest-

ment, men face a trade-off between investments in

children within marriage and the fertility benefits of

seeking additional mates outside of marriage. The returns

to familial investment are largely dependent on the level of

need of a man’s progeny, which can be approximated by

the number of dependents co-residing with the man

(Hames 1992). Therefore, this model predicts that men’s

pursuit of extramarital relationships will be negatively

correlated with their number of dependent children in

their marital family. Two previous studies have explored

such an effect in western populations and failed to find a

significant relationship (Edwards & Booth 1976; Liu

2000). These studies, however, failed to capture the time-

sensitive nature of the proposed effect of dependency load

by using an ever-had-affair variable (Edwards & Booth

1976) or including adult children (Liu 2000).

In a series of papers, Hawkes and colleagues (Hawkes

1991, 1993; Hawkes & Bleige Bird 2002) have criticized the

provisioning model, arguing that the widespread sharing of

meat that is typical in most hunting and gathering

populations precludes men from efficiently provisioning

their families through hunting, especially that of large game.

According to this view, men could more efficiently provision
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
their families by gathering or pursuing smaller game species

that are less shared. The fact that men continue to focus on

large game indicates that the goal of men’s work is not to

provide food for their wives and children, but rather to gain

social and mating benefits through displays of their hunting

prowess and the distribution of their kill (Hawkes 1993;

Hawkes & Bleige Bird 2002). It follows that men must enter

pair bonds in pursuit of goals other than parental

investment. There are several variants of this view. One

holds that pair bonds provided a solution to costly male–

male contests (Hawkes et al. 1995, 2001), while others

contend that women offer men reproductive exclusivity in

exchange for their protective services (Mesnick 1997;

Wrangham et al. 1999; Blurton Jones et al. 2000). The

commonality among all of these is that the primary benefits

that men receive from entering into long-term reproductive

relationships derive from access to women’s fertility (the

mating effort model).

Men’s philandering not only results in opportunity costs

associated with an inability to invest in one’s family, but also

the very real risk of spousal abandonment and the loss of the

wife’s fertility. The fitness costs imposed by such a loss of

fertility are directly related to the wife’s reproductive value,

whichvaries inverselywithher age.A man who is deserted by

a post-menopausal wife suffers no loss of fertility. Addition-

ally, a woman with many dependents and low reproductive

value may be more reluctant to desert a philandering

husband owing to lower prospects of remarriage. Husbands

of older wives may therefore not only experience reduced

costs of divorce but also experience reduced risk. Although

this logic follows that of the mating effort model, Marlowe

(2003) actually argued that the very fact that women are

angered by their husbands’ pursuits of other women

(combined with the typical female preference for good

providers) indicates that women are most probably benefit-

ing from men’s provisioning.

The two models of marriage generate opposing predic-

tions about the conditions under which men will engage in

extramarital relationships. The provisioning model predicts that

men’s pursuit of extramarital affairs will vary inversely with the

number of dependent children in their marital family, which will

increase with marital duration, at least during the first

decade or two of marriage. In stark contrast, the logic of the

mating effort model predicts that wife’s age, holding all else

constant, will be positively associated with a man’s investment in

extramarital relationships, which will increase with marital

duration. This paper presents the results of testing those

predictions among Tsimane men.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) The Tsimane population

The Tsimane are forager–horticulturists living in the lowland

rainforests and savannas just east of the Andes in the Beni

region of Bolivia. Approximately, 8000 Tsimane reside in

around 80 villages along the banks of the Maniqui River and

its many tributaries (VAIPO 1998). The majority of their

food comes from swidden agriculture, hunting and fishing,

with varying amounts coming from market goods. The two

villages in which the data were collected are located along the

Maniqui River with a total population of around 280

individuals. The Tsimane do not commemorate weddings

with formal ceremonies, but consider a pair to be married

when they sleep together in the same house. Polygyny is
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Figure 1. Number of dependents and proportion of men having an affair per year versus years in marriage. For 10 years and
beyond, five-year averages of the proportion of men having an affair per year were used due to declining sample sizes.
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widely accepted, but relatively uncommon (around 5–10% of

men). Marriages among the Tsimane are very stable with

roughly 20% of marriages ending in divorce (15 of 76

marriages begun over 20 years ago), which is most common

in the first year.
(b) The interview

Retrospective longitudinal interviews were conducted by

Winking to assess the frequency of extramarital encounters

throughout the course of individuals’ marriages. Men who

had been divorced or widowed were asked questions

concerning their current or latest marriage, and men who

were married polygynously were excluded to avoid ambiguity

concerning the pursuit of additional wives versus extramarital

affairs. It is important to note that the Tsimane do not have

strong taboos concerning conversations about sexual

behaviour, and freely make humorous remarks concerning

sexual matters in large groups and even around children.

Winking informed all men within the two communities, on an

individual-by-individual basis, that he would be conducting

such interviews and that their participation should be

completely voluntary. No translators were used during the

interviews to increase the participants’ comfort levels and the

likelihood that they would provide accurate responses. Each

participant was assured that the details of his particular

interview would not be discussed with others. Additionally,

the names of women with whom the participants had had

relationships were never discussed. The interview primarily

aimed to determine the years of marriage in which the

individual had an affair, the number of women with whom he

had affairs and the length of each affair. This was done by first

asking with how many women the individual had had affairs,

and then elucidating the timing and duration of each

relationship. Since the Tsimane are often unaware of their

age or particular dates, this was determined by asking which

of their children had been born when the affair occurred (for a

description ofdemography methods, see Gurven et al. 2007).At

the end of the interview, interviewees were given four fishhooks

and 10 m of fishing line.
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(c) Data analysis

From the interviews, we extrapolated a dataset consisting of

data points for each year of each individual’s marriage. The

number of dependent children was calculated for each risk

year, with dependent children being defined as biological

children under the age of 10 years (following Hames 1992).

We used the generalized estimating equations (GEE) method

in the GENMOD procedure of SAS to test for effects of the

hypothesized variables (Liang & Zegler 1986). For all GEE

analyses presented in this paper, the model assumes an

autoregressive correlation structure since affairs can last

longer than a year and may therefore be clumped in time.

Personal identification numbers were used as repeated

subjects, and all parameter estimates presented are logit

estimates. To assess the goodness of fit of the different models,

we used a statistic proposed by Horton et al. (1999), which

actually tests for a lack of fit and has been found to be robust

with continuous independent variables (Evans & Li 2005).
3. RESULTS
(a) Descriptives

The sample consisted of 34 men who provided 500 risk

years of marriage, with an average of 14.7 years. Age at

first marriage ranged from 16 to 26 years with a mean age

of 19.8 years. Five of the sampled men gave responses

relating to second marriages, which occurred at ages

ranging from 24 to 38 years and a mean age of 32.4 years.

Three of the cases resulted from the first wife’s death and

the other two from the desertion of the first wife.

In order to test the reliability of informants’ responses,

two logistic regressions were performed. There was no

effect on the length of time since the first year of marriage

and the probability of reporting an affair in the first year

(Wald c2Z0.677, nZ34, pZ0.411), nor was any such

effect found when including all years of marriages (Wald

c2Z0.244, nZ500, pZ0.621).

Figure 1 demonstrates how the number of dependents

and frequency of affairs vary through the course of a

marriage. As a marriage progresses, the number of



Table 1. Results of GEE analysis including two predictor
variables. (Lack of fit c2Z6.434, pZ0.696.)

variable
parameter
estimate s.e. Z p

no. of dependents K0.394 0.191 K2.06 0.039
log of wife’s age K1.505 0.868 K1.73 0.083
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dependents grows until there are as many children reaching

10 years of age as there are new children being born. This

equilibrium is typically reached in the second decade of

marriage at around three dependents, lasting until the wife

ceases reproducing, usually around 25 years into the

marriage. Of the 29 men who had been married for more

than 5 years, 9 of them, or 31%, reported at least one affair

in those first 5 years of marriage. Affairs are concentrated

in the first 5 years of marriages, after which men maintain

a rate of less than 0.05 affairs per person-year.

(b) Effects of predictor variables on extramarital

behaviour

Table 1 presents the results of a GEE analysis including the

two predictor variables (log of wife’s age was used as it

proved a better fit), and as demonstrated in figure 2a,b, both

the number of dependents and log ofwife’s age are negatively

associated with the frequency of extramarital affairs. With

both variables in the model together, however, only the

number of dependents reaches significance, supporting

the provisioning model prediction. Even after controlling for

the number of dependents, the effect of wife’s age

approaches significance in the opposite direction than that

predicted by the mating effort model. Although there is some

collinearity, the correlation is not great enough to impair

interpretation (rZ0.291, nZ500, p!0.001).

Since previous research suggests that a man’s age and

perhaps even the number of years within a marriage may

have an effect on the probability of having an affair, these

variables were added as controls. Within each marriage,

however, the husband’s age, the wife’s age and the number

of years of marriage covary perfectly. Any true effect of any

one of these variables will result in all of them being

significant in separate univariate analyses; in multivariate

analyses, such collinearity would lead to unclear and

questionable results. Therefore, in the full model, we

included the number of dependents, the log of wife’s age,

the difference in age between husband and wife (husbandK
wife) and the wife’s age at marriage. In this manner, after

controlling for the log of wife’s age, the age difference serves

as a measure of the man’s age and the wife’s age of marriage

serves as a measure of the number of years within marriage.

In this model, the number of dependents remains a

marginally significant predictor, while the age difference

is also significant and the log of wife’s age approaches

significance (table 2). The fact that the latter two at least

approach significance and are in the same direction implies

that these two variables are capturing the effect of man’s

age, with younger men having more affairs. If we include

only log of man’s age and the number of dependents in the

model, we see that the log of man’s age is much more

significant than the log of wife’s age as shown in table 1, and

the number of dependents remains marginally significant

(parameter estimateZK2.292, ZZK2.59, nZ500,

pZ0.010; parameter estimateZK0.338, ZZK1.95,

nZ500, pZ0.052, respectively).
4. DISCUSSION
The simplified model, including only the hypothesized

predictors, shows that the frequency of affairs varies

inversely with the number of dependents within the family,

supporting the provisioning model. The parameter

estimate of the log of wife’s age is actually negative, in
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the opposite direction of that predicted by the mating

effort model. After including variables to account for the

man’s age and number of years in marriage, it appears that

the number of dependents and the man’s age are the most

predictive variables of men’s extramarital behaviour, both

in the negative direction. This points to an apparent life-

history trend in which younger men invest more heavily in

mating effort, apparently switching to a long-term parental

strategy as they grow older and become fathers.

Three alternative explanations of the observed patterns

are that (i) during the early years of marriage, men are less

committed while they are still evaluating the potential of

the relationship, (ii) during these years, men have more

success in their pursuits of extramarital relationships, and

(iii) the number of dependents, controlling for wife’s age

and/or time in marriage, may reflect a measure of fertility

rate, and men with less fertile wives may be more apt to

pursue extramarital relationships. The first few months or

even years of a marriage may function as a period of

evaluation for both partners, and thus represent the time

of greatest risk of divorce (Blurton Jones et al. 2000).

During these first few years, spouses judge not only the

personality and behaviour of their partners but also their

fecundity. Despite these assertions, these men are having

elevated rates of affairs until the fifth year of marriage,

when the average household has 1.5 dependent children.

By this time, it is hard to imagine that these men are still

unsure of their intentions with their wives.

Although it is impossible to rule out that younger men

might enjoy higher returns to their extramarital pursuits, a

number of factors imply that this may not be the case.

Young men spend more time in waged labour, which

typically takes them away from their communities,

providing greater opportunity for extramarital relation-

ships. In this sample, however, time spent in waged labour

was not significantly associated with the probability of

having an affair in the past year among individuals younger

than 35 years (controlling for age, logistic, nZ21 men,

BZ4.23, Wald c2Z0.704, pZ0.402). Although women

place greater importance on attractiveness for short-term

relationships (Buss & Schmitt 1993), there is little

evidence that women find youth particularly attractive

(Buss 1989; Jones 1995). It is possible, however, that

women are less willing to enter into relationships with men

who have many dependents. Younger men could also

enjoy a competitive advantage in the intrasexual or male–

male aspect of short-term mating competition (as opposed

to female choice). These advantages, however, could not

be conferred through greater physical ability, as Tsimane

men’s strength profiles do not peak until the late twenties

(Gurven et al. 2006), during which the frequency of affairs

is dramatically decreasing. Finally, it is difficult to believe

that any of the effects described above could cause men’s

competitiveness to drop so precipitously in the first few years

of marriage as implied by the declining frequency of affairs.
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Table 2. Results of GEE analysis of full model. (Lack of fit
c2Z8.999, pZ0.437.)

variable
parameter
estimate s.e. Z p

no. of dependents K0.385 0.198 K1.95 0.051
log of wife’s age K1.796 0.979 K1.83 0.067
age difference

(husbandKwife)
K0.152 0.070 K2.17 0.030

wife’s age at marriage K0.019 0.081 K0.23 0.816
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Finally, men may be responding to the ability of their

wives to produce children, in which men who are married

to less fertile women invest more in extramarital affairs

either due to a lower concern for the dissolution of the

marriage or because they are more likely to pursue

alternative marital partners. This would lead to a negative

effect of the number of dependents on the frequency of

affairs after controlling for wife’s age and/or time in

marriage. This reasoning, however, cannot account for the

sharp decline in the number of affairs throughout the first

decade of marriage.

The unpredictability of early marriages, differing return

rates to extramarital pursuits and men’s responses to less

fertile wives appear to be poor explanations for the

observed pattern of affair behaviour. Contrary to the

mating effort model, men’s concern with the amount of

fertility they risk losing also fails to explain the pattern.

Among this Tsimane sample, the pattern seems to indicate

that men are essentially oblivious to the potential fertility

that they are risking by pursuing extramarital relations.

Men are engaging in a behaviour that unambiguously

angers their wives at a time when the wives have the most

to offer the men and the least to lose from leaving them.

Although divorce is relatively uncommon among the

Tsimane, of those couples that do divorce, roughly two-

thirds do so within the first 5 years (21 of 32 divorces

recorded in demography of four villages). The brazenness

of men’s exploits during this period and the seeming

carelessness with which they risk their marriage is

underscored by the fact that most men during this time

are living with their wives’ families.

Supporting the provisioning model, the number of

dependents was significantly negatively associated with

frequency of affairs in the simplified model and marginally

so in the full model. Additionally, younger men appeared

to be having significantly more affairs than their older

counterparts. This is perhaps indicative of a general life-

history pattern characterized by a strategic shift from a

mating effort-intensive strategy towards one of greater pair

bond and parental involvement as the ability to win a wife

and the opportunity to invest in children increase. We see

the lowest frequency of extramarital affairs during the
Proc. R. Soc. B (2007)
thirties, while the number of dependents under the age of

10 years is holding at a stable maximum between three and

four in a typical marriage.

Throughout the world, men appear to go through this

transition. Young and sexually loose Maasai warriors

mature into elders and are then allowed to marry. Ache

men become less likely to be named as a secondary father,

a distinction of possible but not probable paternity, and

more likely to be named as primary fathers of children as

they age (Hill & Hurtado 1996). Sexually motivated

college students grow into minivan-driving fathers.

Similarly, Tsimane men appear to curtail their sexual

exploits as their progeny and the ability to invest in their

family grows. The scale of this transition may be

attenuated in populations in which men are less involved

in family provisioning, divorce rates are high, and/or a

greater pool of extramarital partners and potential long-

term alternatives is available. Among the Tsimane, fathers

account for a large portion of a family’s food and divorce

rates are extremely low, resulting in relatively few

unattached women. And while an aversion to losing

one’s wife must be curbing Tsimane men’s extramarital

behaviour to some degree, it appears that the desire to

invest in one’s family provides an even greater deterrent.
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